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( OL KU;Ji HELPLESS CRIPPLE
FROM RHEUMATISM

PAGE THREECanadiangency” is alfpremier Borden61"61” 
stands by.
The above statement is absolutely 

untrue From the first, Mr. Borden 
has stated in

were charged with stealing some 530 
cement bags, the property of John 
Mann & Son. Mr. A. L. Baird 
peared for the defendants. The ce
ment bags had been Resold to the 
Gement Company. Mr. Baird said 
us clients were quite willing to rel 
turn th hags, which they claimed
h£\vc u1C d UP in various Places. 
H s Worship said they would have to
com"1 3j° bagS and pay the costs of

nowiiAiLY vovrikr—Published at Dalhou- 
sic street, Brantford, Canada, at S3 00 
per year. Edition at 3 p.in. ^,uu VlFORT

The Easy Way of § 
Doing a Hard Day’s 
Wash — With Comfort 
Soap.

Perhaps ap-
Toronto Lady Took "Frull-a-flves" 

And Cured Herself.
WKEKLT COURIER (16 

lislu'd on Thursday 
per year.

JPages)—Pub- mornfng, at *1.00 connection with the 
three Dreadnoughts that it was 
vided that they should form 
cleus of a Canadian

Ipro
file nuc- you have determin

ed to try Red R
| Tea sometime; but have 

not remembered it when 
ordering' because from 
force of habit you have 
thought of the old 
brand. Next time, just 
remember

4 Home Place, Toronto,
... Dec. 15th. 1900

I was a helpless cripple from Rheu
matism for nearly a year. All down the 
right side, the pain was dreadful and I 
could not move for the agony I was 
treated by two physicians without 
benefit. I sa w “ Fruit-a-ti ves ’ ’ advertised 
and decided to try them. After taking 
one box, I was much better. - 

When I had taken three boxes, I conld 
use my arm and the pain was almost 
gone.

After taking five boxes, I was entirely 
well again, The cure of my case by 
" Fruil-a-tives ” was indeed splendid 
because all the doctors failed to

Toronto Office:City Chambers.S32toChurehdSUvetQU'TVln
mnto. H. E. Smnllpeiee,'RepreSatb£

I 'navy, providing 
upon.
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; What the Other

one should be decided ose
ïfS AU- 1

THE BRANTFORD COURIER
LIMITED mGeorge Hooish, a Hungarian, got 

off on a drunk yesterday. It was his 
hrst appearance in court, and he was

;«r •“ »*-
Walter Clarke, who was just slight- 

y under the influence of liquor, went 
mto the court house, and was just go- 
mg out the door again when County 
Constable Kerr arrested him and
to°"o Vh"n t0 ^aiI' He was allowed 
* tj° after paymff his fee.

s'- “ “■* •••“■

J Fellow Thinks. :
......................................*♦♦♦♦<♦♦»;■

To Give Way is Impossible
Montreal Gazetti jPOSITIVELY THE IARGESTSME IN CANADA

LAXATIVE FOROLD 
PEOPLE--CASCAREIS”

"as !IJ apply the' rale's" a!
start Sh Kh,aVe bCen applied at the
start, they behaved like unloosed ruf- 
fians. One defied the Speaker. 'An
other shook his fist at the Chairman. 
Two or three cheap imitators of the 
frile; partlc,Pators in the business 
tried to get discreditable distneton 
.h .Vu miSgulded coterie by showing 

j . ey too could be unmannerly 
and insolent. The scenes were humil
iating, not only to the House of Com
mons but to the country. The like 
has not been seen in recent years, 
outside of Hungary, whose Parlia- 
me"tary representatives hold .the re
cord for violence and legislative inef
ficiency. To give way before such mis
conduct would be to permit the rule 
of anarchy in Parliament.
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AUCTION SALE OF HOUSE
HOLD FURNITURE.

.. even
relieve me. “Fruit-a-tivcs” cured me.”

Mrs. LIZZIE BAXTER. 
50c a box, 6 for #2.50—trial size, 25c. 

At dealers or from Fruit-a-tives Limited, 
Ottawa.

AS TO FORCE
Sir Wilfrid Laurier used the words 

in connection with his manifesto re
garding the navy issue, that there 
would either have to be the use of 
“brute force” or else an early election.

What does he mean by the term I 
"brute force?”

W. J. Bragg, Auctioneer, will offer 
by public auction, on

Thursday next, March 27th, 
at 10 Ruth St., near Cockshutt Plow 
Works, commencing at 1.30 p.m., the 
following goods:

Parlor—I parlor table, 2 oak rock
ers, 2 parlor chairs, 1 tapestry rug 
10x12, pictures, curtains and blinds.

Dining-room—1 oak sideboard, 6 
high back' chairs, 1 table, table linen, 
silverware, glassware, knives, forks, 
dishes, 20 yards linoleum, curtains and 
blinds, 1 gas heater.

Kitchen—1 Happy Thought range, 
high - shelf and reservoir; 1 kitchen 
table, 3" chairs, pots, pans, 1 lawn 
mower, 1 rake, tubs, etc.

Bedroom—2 iron and brass beds, 2 
springs, 2 mattresses, 2 dressers, 2 
commodes, 1 child’s crib, 25 yards 
matting, shades and curtains, pillows 
and all bedding.

These goods are as good as new, 
so if you want goods don’t miss this 
sale, Thursday next, March 27, at ,10 
Ruth St, near Cockshutt Works.

Terms—Spot cash. No 
W. J. Bragg

Auctioneer.

I m mnrnin„ k , appeared this What Glasses
morning, but was allowed to go. are to weak eyes, Cas- 

carets are to weak bowels—a 10 
cent box will truly amaze youtween an actor and a man of title'in 

the London of the old days. The for
mer wagered that he could invent a 
word not then -known, which would 

a I be in everybody’s mouth in twenty- 
four hours. Fences and 
were

I * ™asgood'tea'i(

$3.50 RECIPE FREE
FOR WEAK MEN.

Most old people must give to the 
bowels some regular help, else they 
suffer from constipation. The condi
tion is perfectly natural-. It is just 
as natural as it is for old people to 
walk slowly. For age is never so 
active as youth. The muscles are less 
elastic. And the bowels are muscles.

So all old people need Cascarets. 
One might as well refuse to aid weak 
eyes with glasses as to neglect the 
gentle aid to weak bowels. The 
bowels must be kept active. This is 
important at all ages, but never so 
much as at fifty.

Age is not a time for harsh physics. 
Youth

NEVER SOLD IN BULK 300
Are those the words applied to 

measure introduced in the British 
House by Gladstone, of whom Lau
rier has always been a great admirer? I " 

The then Liberal Premier of the 
Old Land found in

................................. ....... .........................................pavements 
plastered with the letters 

Q U E E R.” People wondered at 
the meaning and afterwards anything 
strange became queer. That

;; WITH THE POLICE |

++♦♦♦♦'« »♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ »»♦♦♦♦»»♦
and vigorous.1882 that the or- 

dinary business of the Commons was 
held up by obstructionists, 
adopted the closure.

There wasn’t

Geo. Walker and wife appeared in 
court this morning, charged with the 
theft of goods amounting to $10.50 
from Thomas Lockyer. Lockyer. who 
is a stranger in the city,met Mrs.Wal
ker up townl and she asked him to 
buy her an Easter box, which took 
the form of a flask of whiskey. After 
securing this they both went to Wal
ker’s house. ^Lockyer went out’ and 
bought a small jug of whiskey. This 
started trouble, with the result that 
Walker threw Lockyer out, and his 
coat after him. In throwing the coat 
out the contents of the pockets fell 
out \\ alkcr claimed Lockyer gave 
him $1.50 to go and buy groceries at 
Peachey’s, and he brought these back, 
and they bad a meal, after which trou
ble started and Lockyer was thrown 
out. Walker said the stuff, fell out 
and he wrapped it up in a handker-’ 
chief and put it in a jar, which Sergt. 
Chapman said was correct.

When Mr. Peachey was ’phoned, hé 
said Walker didn’t come in for the 
groceries till after 11.

His Worship was of the opinion 
hat they were all pretty drunk. Wal

ker was allowed to 
$1.50 and costs of 

Prank Efting appeared, charged 
with stealing a rainproof coat from 
A. Percy s store, also a pair of rubber 
boots .and a pair of gloves. The lad 
who is a foreigner, required two in
terpreters. He satisfied the court-that 
he was not guilty, and 
to go.

Lewis Harp- and - -Jos#ph

may or 
currentmy not be true, but other 

words have sprung from quite as 
strange a cause.

I have in my possession a 
tion forNot Convincing

SirHw»°5 ?eraId (Independent):— 
fhe )Vhfn<? Launer’s statement of 
the Liberal position on the naval de- 
hate ^s not a convincing reply to the 
Borden manifesto on that subject.

prescrip
nervous debility, lack of via 

or, weakened manhood, failing mem 
ory and lame back, brought on by ex
cesses, unnatural drains, or the folliei 
of youth, that has cured so many 
worn and nervous men right in their 
own homes—without any additional 
help or medicine—that l think 
man who wishes to

and he

Grit in Canada who Take that other matter of invented 
characters whose types have 

now I into every day usage.
Dickens was a most prolific pro- Long Distance Talkers

duter of the same. Everybody knows Woodstock Express —Th O 
that to say a man is a “Mark Tap ley’ 'tion speakers talked long hours M^r
is to state that he is cheerful under tJ’eîr t,ra'ns had ceased to work__yet
all circumstances; or that he is- a Yelr tongues wagged, said Mr J. E. 
“Micawber” is to intimate that he is addressing ’ tfe ^onTer^ve^”510" 
always waiting for something to city hall on Thursday evening!

objected to that move under the cir
cumstances, and yet forsooth, 
that a similar

sprung
may occasionally whip the 

bowels into activity. But a lash can’t 
be used every day. What the bowels 
of the old need is a gentle and nat
ural tonic, 
stantly used without harm. The only 
such tonic is Cascarets and they cost 
only 10 cents per box at any drug 
store. They work while you sleep.

step becomes neces
sary in Canada, there are howls about 
stifled speech” and “gag methods.”
And then as to the term “force.”
What have the Laurierites been 

attempting except to "force” the 
jority?

every
regain his manh 

power and virility, quickly and quiet
ly, should have a t^v. Su I have de
termined to send a copy ot the pre
scription free of charge in a plain, 
ordinary sealed envelope to any man 
who will write me fur it.

This prescription comes from 
physician who has made a special 
study of men, and 1 am convinced it 
is the surest-acting combination for 
the care of deficient manhood and 
vigor failure ever put together.

I think I owe it to my fellow-man 
to send them

One that can be con- reserve. 
Wm. Ryan, 
____ Proprietor:ma-

rvqard^s’a’n^iuht0 ^ they Iturn «P. or an “Uriah Keep,” that lie
itv to do a like th' U °Vi ™ajor' is an arrant sneak, and so on through 

, d° YtC thmg on behalf of a lengthy lit. 
the voice of the. people, they regard 
.is outrageous.

Was there ever such 
esented before to any people?

in the Leaving the City
UNRESERVED AUCTION SALE 

Of Household Furniture.

Letters of Probate.
The Trusts and Guarantee Co., of 

Toronto,_ are applying for letters of 
probate of the estate of George W. 
Woodward of Waterloo, who died 

or about Feb. 7th, 1913. His es
tate is valued at oved $9,000 and his 
will provides for his widow, Mary 
Woodward and son, daughter 
granddaughter.

a
A Sorry Spectacle

mYatf°rd herald :-A man who ad- 
for thHaVmg bv?n 3 constant Liberal 

is new is ridiculous; in reality it has to the^ontrearfTmr63/8' L" 3 Ietter 
extended in the British language the obstruction tactics oTthrOppcTs-

h‘°hj" the M°“se of Commons, says 
he believes Mr Borden’s patience will 
command the admiration of the coun- 
try. He will, says the writer, have 
the sympathy of a large majority of 
the people of Canada in his patient 
bearing under the factious obstruc
tion resorted to by a group of fi-e 
Opposition members who were hoa^t- 
mg that they would prolong tne e’e- 
bi*.te to enable them to stop the sup
plies and force an election.

s
As to spellig reform to say that ii S. P. Pitcher & Son, Auctioneers, 

have received instructions from Mrs. 
M. E. Wright to sell by public auc
tion at her residence, 25 Wellington 
St on Thursday, March 27th, at 1.30 
o clock, the following:

Parlor—Four walnut chairs; uphol
stered in silk rep; walnut table, 2 
rockers, couch, table, corner chair, 
pictures, corner seat, carpet, 

Dining-room—Extension table,' ' 4 
! eaves; 5 dining-room chairs, side
board, whatnot, lounge, Singer sew
ing machine, clock, rôcker, arm chair 
gas heater, dishes, linoleum.1

Kitchen—Gas range, sideboard, ta- 
ole, gas plate, washing machine, kitch
en utensils, tubs; boiler, tools.

Hall Hall rack, coal heater, walntit 
table, carpet. ...... . ■ V.

— Contents of. four, bedrooms^icen....
bed,. 3 wooden beds, 5 dreSsers and 
commodes. 4 springs and mattresses,
. toilet sets, table, rocker, bookcase 
md books, 2 chairs, carpet, curtains, 
blinds and poles throughout house 

Everything will be sold. Remember 
the sale, Thursday, March 27th, at 1.30 
o clock.

Terms—Cash.
Mrs.M.E.Wright, S.P.Pitcher & Son,

Proprietress. Auçtioneers.

a spectacle on
throughout the ages. ,, a copy in confidence,

so that any man anywhere who is 
weak and discouraged with repeated 
a.lbn?® may st°P drugging himself 

with harmful patent medicines, secure 
what I believe is the quickest-
Tr1IrrYue,S,t,Yat,Ve’ uPbui,ding, SPOT- 
IUUCHI.\G remedy ever devised 
and so cure himself at home quietly 
and quickly Just drop me a line
r'ke, th’S' Pr* A- E. Robinson, 3782 
Luck Building, Detroit, Mich., and 
will send 
recipe in

THE WITNESS COMES BACK and
NOTES AND COMMENTS.

The Ontario Liberal Clubs have 
formed 'a Federation. Go to it boys 
and cultivate a broader smile when 
the usual lickings come along.

X iX IX
“Premier Nibbles” is a heading 

an article in the Toronto Globe. 
There isn’t any name the organ won’t 
call Mr. Borden these days.

' X X «....................
Mr. Rowell makes fife solemn dec- 

striving for 
the common good. Hungry for the 
fleshpots is the proper way to put it. 

y X y
The Noble Grand will kindly take 

notice that the people who reside 
its banks know what it can dp with
out any further demonstrations this 
year.

The Montreal Witness, a Liberal 
aper, which has possessed go after payingcommon

sense enough to denounce the at
tempt by the Laurierites in the Ot-
tau'a House 
l hurchill in connection

court.

OEALED TENDERS marked “For 
Mounted Police Clothing Supplies” 

and addressed to the undersigned, will be 
-ceived up ttk noon on Tuesday, S April.

to stultify Winston
with the 

navy issue, has received a long letter 
01 Protect from Mr. Macdonald, M. 
P" one of the obstructionists
Capital.

on
1

Printed fofcns of tender Containing full 
information as to the articles and quanti
ties required, may be bad on application 
fo the undersigned.

No tender will- be

you a copy of this splendid
------- . a plain ordinary envelope

allov.-ed !tree °' charge. A great many doc- 
tors would charge $3.00 to $5.00 for 

I merely writ » out prescription like

Parental Libality
Peterboro Examiner:—A legal ac-

the sum of $200 for damages result
ing from his own boy assaulting and 
kicking another boy. This not only 
declares the legal liability of parents 
but emphasizes their moral responsi- 
oility. In this age we are troubled by 
a great deal of bad conduct and dis-j 
regard of moral restraint 
youth of both

at the was
received unless made 

on such printed forms. Patterns of arti
cles may be seen at the office of the under
signed. - ______

Each tender must be accompanied by an 
accepted Canadian bank cheque for an 
amount equal 10 five per cent, of the total 
value of the articles tendered for. which 
will be forfeited if the party declines to 
enter into a contract when called upon to 
do so, or If lie fails to supply the articles 
contracted for. If the tender be not ac
cepted the cheque will be returned.

No payment will be made to newspapers 
Inserting this advertisement without au
thority having been first obtained.

LAURENCE FORTESCUK, 
Comptroller, R.N.W.M. Police. 

Ottawa, 2 March, 1913. —37190

I
The Witness Smite hesays in part in reply: 

new
iis—but Tlaration that Liberals are“It will be. . to many to find

" ,r relat,ons to the defence of 
,llc emP're defined as a purely do
mestic matter. If Canada is désir
as of strengthening the defensive 
fees of the Empire on the 

""•rely she. should first ~
'rom those who have been until 

maintaining the defence, and 
“ ,n.are at the Present in charge of 

' they consider the best 
'?• 'L:ng this.

> -

seas, 
find out

on a:
among the 

sexes; and it does not 
seem unreasonable to ascribe their 
existence and manifstation to lack of 
parental training and oversight.

r A

X X X
The Parliamentary Easter 

has at any rate accomplished 
good thing. It has given the wind 
jammers just what the sensible 
pie of their constituencies think of 
’em.

way
, We can ask in

,'P of °«r best friends what 
clieve to be for our greatst 

■ n advantage. We see no rea- 
,-v ln ‘heir reply they should 

themselves to a strict cate- 
'. ans" er. Such conduct would 
1,1 ,ae‘. offensively formal We 

to know what the Admiralty 
hey frankly express their 

noughts without

recess

POSITIVE UNRESERED 

AUCTION SALE

one

BREAKS A COLD IN 
A FEW HOURS-PAPE’S'i

CJEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
^ undersigned, and endorsed “Tender 
for Repair of Headblock at Port Colborne, 
Ont., will be received at this office until 
4 p.m. on Wednesday, April 9, 1913, for 
the repair of the headblock of the east 
breakwater, at Port Colborne, County -of 
Welland, Ont.

Plans, specifications and form of con- 
* cÜn be seen and forms of tender 

obtained at this Department and 
office of J. G. Sing, Esq., District Engin- 
s Cr“ied^ratl°?. LJ,fe Building, Toronto, 
Ont., and oh application to the Postmaster 
at Port Colborne. Ont.

Persons tendering are notified that ten- 
ders will not be considered unless made 
22*fIl?uP4rlllte? f?r™8 supplied, and signed 
\$*th their actual signatures, stating their 
occupations and places of residence. In 
the case of firms, the actual signature, ,tbe 

‘he occupation, and pin™ ot
mus? be given6801* ™eniber of the flr“ 

Each tender must be accompanied by an 
accepted cheque on a chartered bank pay- 
Iftejo the order of the Honourable the 
Minister of Public Works, equul to ton 
jer cent (10 p.c.) of the amount of the 
tender, which will be forfeited if the per-
f?.nn.t^herln8i,dScllne to en‘er Into a con- 
tract n hen called upon to do so, or fail to

the4Work contracted for If the 
returned* "0t "Ccepted 'he cheque will be

peo-
Of Horses Wagons, Cattle. Etc.
WELBY ALMAS AND SON have

'«str«ctions from MR_ E
BURCH to sell by Fublic Auction 
without reerve, at his barns, situated 
on the corner of Brock and Campbell 
streets, near Buck’s Stove Works, in 
the City of Brantforo, on

Saturady, March 28th.
folkiwing "8 3t 1 °’clock sharP. the

Horses—One team rising 5 and 6 
years old, weight about 3800 lbs., 
these are extra good; one team riiing 
6 and « years old, weight about 30Ô0 
lbs., an extra good team; 1 team 
blocks, rising 9 years old, weight 
about 2700 lbs., a good general farm 
team; one brown mare, 6 years old* 
this is a dandy; one brown horse, S 
years old, this is an extra good horse 
and can trot a mile in 2.40.

Itself to Cattle—Three fine yearling heifers;
3 year old red Holstein heifer, near 

Jy pure bred, in good flow of milk, du 
m September.

Fowl— Six extra good geese. 
Harness— Four sets double har

ness, brass mounted; l set single har
ness, Goldein mounted; one set light 
double harness, nickle mounted.

vehicles— Two good lumber wag
gons, two lumber wagons, nearly new 
4 X 12 1-2 inch tyre; 1 lumber wag- 

un- R°n, good; one Stanhope top buggy, 
nearly new; one new rubber tyred’ 
buggy. Also a number of other arti
cles.

x y x
This is the latest revision with re

gard to the Jack and Jill episode. 
Pugsley—Bill,
Went up the hill,
With dirty pail of water.
Bill broke down,
And hurt his crown,
The pail came tumbling after.

X X X

rnjmFirst Dose Pape’s Cold Compound 
Relieves all Grippe Misery

ant
i n k.

at the... ... any thought of
"■ VVe remain quite free to 

?*uss the,r memorandum, to ac-
" rcject a«y ideas contained 

i.iein. It is not

After the very first dose of ‘Pape’s

agreeable grippe symptoms leaving.
It is a positive fact that a dose of 

Papes Cold Compound taken every i 
two hours until three consecutive 
doses are taken will cure Grippe or 

were so sure that they break up the most severe cold either 
would force an early election on the In tl,e head, chest, back, stomach or

limbs.

|

«sts at
itndly frankness, 
i he letter

dee

% ‘

I"-as as far as we could 
an unbiased expression of 

""on, written for Mr Borden’s 
"nation, and only brought 

t1c,Hopsc on the insistent 
lnd of the Opposition.”
" '‘ness has throughout taken 

commendable stand in this 
' r. and one which thousands of 

1 Liberals throughout 
are also taking.

:The Grits i

’.Vil navy question that they flooded the
country with campaign pamphlets, a p‘‘omp‘'y ,ends the most miser
headed “Canada’s Position in Military -body arTeslTba,3 h6althy b°dy 

and Naval Defence”; “Is there an ness men, teachers, students, house- 
Lmergency and so on. All waste wives, and other workers say Hood’s 
money gentlemen. As The Courier Sarsaparilla gives them appetite and 
predicted from the first, there won’t stren8‘h. a"d makes their work seem 
be any early appeal and the bill will Cf?y' J1 °vercomes that tired feeling.
go through as it stands. ab * h.ea^he’ d“,lnes.s’ head a«d

x x x ,nose stuffed up, feverishness, sneez-
The Ottawa correspondent of the °f ‘he ,,OSe’

Toronto Glob, «SaSSSfeT*, ,

Premier Bordens second “clos- 'lake this wonderful Compound ! 
ure manifesto” was handed out this wi‘h the knowledge that there is-no- I l 
evening. It contains one new and thi«g else in the world which will 
significant feature. Mr. Borden is c«re your cold or end Grippe misery 
now nibbling at the Canadian navy as promptly and without any other 
idea. He has taken a long, step insistance or bad after effects as a 
backward towards the safe ground 25 cent package of Pape’s Cold Com
be held in 1909. Instead of say- pound, which any druggist can sun ir * »rx nm__ -------------------—=

œ HAIR STOPS FALLING, DANDRUFF
cable and would take fifty or seven- substitute-belongs in every home

f ya oü‘.ld,t1 r*’- j DISAPPEARS-25 CENT “DANDERINF”that the three Dreadnoughts to be Low Coionlst Rates to the Pacific VlaAl I UrtlU/tlVlnE
immediately contributed to the Ini- Coast. „ ,
PrV'*. naVymay’ >[ the People of via Chicago and North Western Rail- MVC V0UT half ! BeaUtîfv ît î Invîffnraffl vnnr I
Canada so desire, become later a way. On sale daily. March 15th to J n 1 . vOUllijr 11 . IllVlgOrülC j/OUF SCalD !
part of the Canadian naval force. APn! *5th inclusive, from all points 1/311(1611116 ffFOWS hfllV anil
That ,s one of the first fruits of the m Canada to Los Angeles, San Fran- S UWÎ> °dir 3110
Liberal fight in the Commons and of cisco, Portland, Salt Lake Citv Se
ttle resulting pressure of public op- attle, Victoria, Vaucouvet- Nelson 
înion on the Government. It is a Rossland, and many other points 
_»g backdown from the original no- Through tourist sleepers and free re^

dining chairs from Chicago. Variable 
routes, liberal stopovers. For full in
formation as to rates and literature 
write or call ou B. H. Bennett, Gen
eral Agent. 46 Yonge St., Toronto.

T

tor success. Busi-• b(
j

■U.?™. Pj'Pa/tment dues not bind 
accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
R. C. DE8ROCHERS.

Department of Public’ Works.
Ottawa, March IS, 1913 

Newspapers will „ot be. paid for thl=

the Do-

Secretary.
'HE SUBJECT OF WORDS.

simplified Spelling board of 
' "rk State has issued

"! words
a fourth 

recommended to be 
in accordance withlied more

and common sense, 
k is spelled tuch, serious is

"ked to serius.
bellow is changed

CJ^JALED TENDERS addressed to the un-

; f p M Monîa?!

wa*l.CS^gU(th?"shL,2 tZVTt LakenOnt
Torwiisbintbnf VN‘1ge °f Burlington, in the 
&»pA.tari°on’ Cou,,ty of Hal‘°"-
, Tlans, specifications and form of con-
Udnirt Seb*ofi*enr?1,d forms of tender ob 
tinned at this Department and at the

°n ?* Esq.. District En--
rontT. O<n°f,^eHratT0“r LILe gnlldlng To- 
ronto. Ont., H. .T. Lamh, Esq.. District
Hon 1t^*H,o'u 1Ulsor'.°nt - all<l 011 applica
tion to the Postmaster at Burlington Ont , p™»* tendering are notIfledSthat ten* 
thoS r?-! »111,11 ile considered unless made 
‘he printed forms supplied, and sinned 
rw.îi.n‘u“ r signatures, stating fheir
the çaTSt\pi t'ilHcnr/, t’në

tJ^;5DZ:Ïl after 30 applica" throUgh your hair- taking one small bt*gEi °f “he «Hrtwiî

o of Danerme, you cannot find a strand at a time. The effect is imme- ac® med* chemie"'8* be,af(’«a'P"«ted i 
smgle trace of dandruff or a loose or d,ate a"d amazing-your hair will be abl7to' the ‘order of Hr,mon?ahi
falling hair and your scalp will not lgU’ fluffy and wavy a"d have an percent no n’,"|bof ,iVorka' equal to ten
itch, but what will please you most nÜrlTT', °f abupdan«l an incom- fr.
will be after a few weeks’ use when parab'e, lu=tre- s°f‘«ess and luxuri- » «
you will- actually see new hair,’ fine hairVeabb'a"d shlmmer of true 5^. ‘he work contracted"^ If the Ten’
and downy at first-yes-but reaUy Get a 2 cent bon, i v , , i'"<'*l,t*"' th* ^ » be
new hair—grdwing all over the scaln • ~ r ‘ bottle of Knowlton’s ’Ore Department does not bind itself t

A little Danderine now will immed °a,nderme from any drug store or the lowest or any tender ‘tS*'f *°

$4*-» »« b«~t, ÆS SStoSMte tï a».™», 

D,nderme - ^

JOHN HYAMS AND LEILA McINXYRE TN “thi? <-sTT>T _ 
DREAMS,” GRAND, THURSDAY EVENING, MARCH 27 °P MYblow is spelle*!

to hello, 
to forsed, phantom to fan tom. 

to handsum, boss to bos. Terms— All sums of $10.00 and__
der, cash; over that amount, 6 months 
credit will be given on furnishing ap
proved security, or 6 per cent, per 
annum for cash on credit amounts.
E. Burch,

me un-
t0 Ski, wretch to retch and so

>'' apd kindred changes will ap- 
m range at first hut so have all
'‘anges of the

I
W. Almas & Son, 

Auctioneer.Proprietor,past.
instance what modernly educat-

Man or woman to-day can readily 
‘ haucer, the father of English 

ly- who flourished between 
His verses in the

OVER 86 YEAR* 
Er KXRERIRNCK .we can prove it.

1340
vernacu- 

' at first glance, almost incap- 
' i translation. And yet he wrote 

”T Cllrrcnt words of the time.
Is not 50 very long ago that the 

was signified by an f such 
* “’«I” for “soul” in old time hymn-

1400.

by an 
pay- 

e the t
■

{formerly Windsor) Toronto. Ont

k Trade Marks .1
"r s

Scientific Jimerkaa.
v

-

Sail
1 &teh^8g’..

Tl,, as to the origin
tour,|s. There is

of some 
a story that the word 

was the result of a bet be-
;

I
1
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